
Small Group Guide 
Job 31 
From the sermon - What is Your Job Now? Part IX
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Discuss 
1. Job declared that he had made a covenant with his eyes. Why should we also make the 

same covenant? What are some practices we could put in place that would help us stay true 
to that covenant? (Job 31:1-4) 

2. Have you ever been in a place of authority over someone? How should you view others 
who are under your authority? In a difficult situation with them what would be some wrong 
ways to handle them? What would be some right ways? (Job 31:13-15) 

3. How does God want us to treat/help those in our lives who are in need? (Job 31:16-23) 
4. Why is it easy to place our hope in riches and wealth? How should we view wealth?  (Job 

31:24-25) 
5. Sinfully, and humanly, we enjoy seeing our enemies fall. What do you think the appropriate 

response should be when we see God’s vengeance come on those who hate us? (Job 
31:29-30) 

6. Why is it important not to be a hypocrite? Why is living authentically rather than 
hypocritically remove fear and contempt from your relationships? (Job 31:33-34) 

7. The theme of this series is “What is Your Job Now?” If you have been convicted in any 
portion of this study, 2 Corinthians 7:10-13 is now the job you have to do. 

Pray 
Pray that God continually gives you the desire to do what is right in every situation. We will 
always mess up and make mistakes. However, pray that the Lord shows you the weight of 
importance your life carries, and how your decisions truly affect those around you. 

Do 
1. Make a list of all the “hats” you wear on a daily or weekly basis. (you can do so on the 

back of this sheet) 
2. Now think about all the people each of those “hats” affect.  
3. Write out how you can make a positive/godly impact on these people. Maybe you need to 

change your actions and behaviors. How can you make a change that God would be 
pleased with?

“I have made a covenant with my eyes…” 

Job 31:1

Next small group meets the week of April 29th


